The Truro Mile, 
Boscawen Park, 
Truro

SUNDAY 23 MARCH

You don’t have to go far for a Sainsbury’s Sport Relief Mile

Enter today at sportrelief.com
Your Sainsbury's Sport Relief Mile

Your local Sainsbury's Sport Relief Mile is going to take place on Sunday 23rd March 2014 as part of the first ever Sainsbury's Sport Relief Games.

Remember, you'll be making every mile count because the money you raise by getting sponsored will be used by Comic Relief to help change lives.

Your Mile, your choice

Whether you're toddling along with toddlers or hotfooting it like Jonnie Peacock, the Sainsbury's Sport Relief Mile has a distance for everyone:

1 Mile
If you're looking for some fundraising fun, 1 mile will be right up your street

3 Miles
To step it up and get your pulse racing, 3 miles is for you: do it with friends and family to raise lots of cash and cheers

6 Miles
At almost 10K this is your chance to up the pace and raise some serious cash

A winning reason to enter

Ed and his son ran the mile dressed as the incredible Hulk and Darth Vader and raised £100...

£100

£100 could pay for ten counselling sessions for a young person in the UK fighting drug or alcohol addiction.

Enter your local Sainsbury's Sport Relief Mile at sportrelief.com